
White Label 
Social Media Solution
Built for Agencies



With so many organizations now 

offering social media services to their 

clients, digital agencies face more 

pressure than ever before.

Most company owners believe they can handle their own

social media in-house, and only turn to an agency once 

they’ve exhausted their resources or were unable to 

succeed. This puts an even higher level of stress on you to 

retain clients. The right software could help you cut 

admin tasks and make your employees' lives better. 

Using individual tools to manage social media can be 

overly complex, time-consuming, error prone and 

ultimately, damage the agency-client relationship.



That’s why we’ve built the only social 

media productivity tool you’ll ever 

need, with all the firepower that your 

agency requires to meet the changing 

demands of your existing and future 

clients.

Our tool allows you to manage accounts across over 20

social media networks and blog platforms. It also helps 

you source content and create impactful images.

You can win and keep new clients by improving 

collaboration, reducing mistakes and manage budgets

and staffing more effectively. And with our best-in-class

reporting tools, you can build and present all-round 

activity reports for clients in less than 15 minutes.



Set your own price for the 
service

Know that your clients will 

only ever see your brand. 

Your brand, our software.

Service more clients in 
less time, and spend 
more time pitching

1. Grow revenue and upsell your services with 

our White Label solution

Our White Label version enables you to offer a rebranded version of our 

software to your clients, complete with your own logo. Get the winning 

edge in your next client pitch while also creating a new scalable revenue 

stream for your agency.

Enjoy the full functionality 
of our social media tool
From comprehensive 

reporting features and 

workflows, to streamlined 

content creation - it is all 

yours to use.



Junior Agency Staff
Can draft but cannot post

Everyone knows that retaining customers costs a fraction of acquiring 

new ones, so why not delight your existing clients with some of our 

premium features?

Give clients peace of mind 
with a secure way to share 
social logins

Eliminate needless sharing of 
sensitive client passwords 

with Client Connect. 

Streamline onboarding by 
enabling clients to securely 
connect their profiles through 

your website.

2. Attract, retain and delight more clients

Impress clients with 
insightful, branded reports

Prove social media ROI

quickly and easily with our 

suite of over 250 data-rich 

report modules, with your 

brand and presentation-ready.

Collaborate seamlessly 
across multiple clients

Manage social media for 

brands with ease by adding

users, setting permissions and 

grouping social profiles.

Getting sign-off on social 

media posts can be as simple 

as clicking a button.

Client #1
Can approve/reject

Agency Account Manager
Can post, approve/reject

Junior Agency Staff
Can draft but cannot post



By improving your efficiency and reducing workload, our tool allows

your agency to delight existing clients while freeing time to win and 

service more clients and larger businesses.

No more jumping between multiple streams

Our Priority Inbox helps you to easily identify 

important messages across all social media 

platforms, blogs and review sites, and quickly 

take action. See, flag up and respond to brand 

mentions before your clients do.

3. Manage social media more effectively

Social listening for your clients

Track and assign mentions from Twitter, and 
monitor comments on Facebook Pages and 

Instagram. Receive notifications via the app, 
email or Slack.

Schedule messages in bulk to save time
Plan your content schedule as far in advance 

as you need using our powerful Compose Box 
and bulk importer.

Always be on top of things, day or night

Our mobile app gives you access to key 
functionality of our desktop app in the palm of 

your hand. Available on iOS and Android.



Now that you’re interested, 
what’s next?

We have a team of social media consultants 

ready to help you.

1
Arrange a personal 
demonstration to see our 

White Label solution in action.

2
Set up a trial account and try 

out our software for free.

3
We'll be in touch to show how 
our tool can fit your agency 

and benefit your clients.



HAPPY WHITE LABEL CLIENTS 

Sendible has been a blessing for my 
agency as it allows me and our social 
media managers to manage dozens of 
clients from one place.

sales@sendible.com(+1) 646 233 0357 
(+44) 203 869 9438 
(+61) 283 104 596

The API connectivity allowed us to build a 
robust system for measuring marketing 
performance for our clients.

Matthew White

Natalie Speers

https://sendible.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sendible
https://twitter.com/sendible
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sendible



